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The production of Radical 
Reader comes to Bryant 
By Shannon j oonan 
Campus Vews Editor 
Bryant University held 
th ~ tir t college productlOn 0 
The Radical Rio! der on ctober 
20. 2004 at 2 p.m. in Janlkles 
j uditorinm Radical Readcr 
~..l.....--.J!1...__.l.......-.Jl'CplreStmt~ acts 
Pharo by Shannon Noonan radicals of 
The group comes together for a quick 
pose after the staged performace. 
their time. Tim 
McCarthy states, 
"All hisroncaJ 
began as a co-edited book by 
Tim McCarthy and John 
McMillian. The editors felt the 
points discussed within th cov­
ers of the bo k were a needed 
asset to make a visual to their 
readers. The play, directed by 
Lizzie Srmon. combines both 
theater and history of the 
American society. John 
McCarthy ' aid, "Radical Rt:ader 
i u eful hi torieal background 
wluch distinguishes the charita­
ble role played by Americans. 
moves are good but Radicals are 
misperceived Our book lh 
Radical Reader allows us La 
show that Radicals are a positive 
influence for the future:' 
Eugene V Deb states. 'When 
great changes occur in history. 
when great pnnciples are 
involved, as a rule the majority 
are wrong. The minority arc 
usually right. ... ..... The future 
will render the final verdict." 
Conl'd on page 5 
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Bryant No. 2 for lDost connected calDpus, what's next? 

By Bethany Thornton 
Editor-In-Chief 
Laptops. IP ph ne , two 
tOO-inch Mitsubi hi cuslom tele­
visions, a communication studio 
in the final stages of develop­
ment and an entire ampus of 
wlrele networking, what do aU 
these have in ammon? These 





By Meghan HanJon 
.b·S;Slallf COmp ll.\· .yews Ed/flJl' 
AJI open ti rum \\. 
heW tm \ edn · da~. ptemb r 
25 at 7 p.m.. wllh Dr Eakin, 
Ice Pre Idenl of Student 
. \ ff:lIrs. Robert los Associate 
Dean of tudenl!. Jud\ 
Kawamoto, Assistant io V P of 
tuuent Affairs, and John Dl.!nio. 
Dir Clor of Re idence Life, in 
attendance. The tOpIC of lhe 
forum concerned student life in 
general. but particularly about 
recent policy change . 
Action tm Ule 
September 4 weekend raj ed 
concern about managing events 
that occurred on campus. 
Accordmg to Dr. Eakin. the 
campus "tightened reins, which 
are unpL asant, but everyone 
take the opportunily [0 put the 
recen( events in proper perspec­
tive. " 
The University i cur­
rently taking steps that will 
allow students the opportunity 
to socialize in ways they are 
familiar. A committee including 
Senate members :uul tudents 
has b en formed t fmthcr 
investigate late night activities 
and improving tl1e !Tan portation 
sy tern. 
Dr. Eakiu stressed pre­
vention wa . key because nee 
"control j. 10. It become' prob­
lematiC." Dr E ktn bdieved 
when Bryant ludenr ran oul m 
the pond during the World 
Series, a I vel of control was 
kept because the re.<>ponse was 
expected. The University wa 
able to prepare and have enough 
staff to handle the crowd. 
However, Dr. Eakin stre sed 
Cont'd on page 4 
Learn more about the 1M craze 
and how you can do your part 
to stop it. What's your favorite 
childhood costum ? Students 
tell all 
Bryant Univer ity wa'i ranked 
No.2 in The Princeton Revie.,,.'s 
"Top 25 Mo t Connected 
Campuse" Now that we are on 
top. how is the university prepar­
ing upkeep. or even better. how 
d we ecome No.!'? 
.Iu e year ago. 
Bryant wa ranked at No. 6 In 
the same category. but due to 
some innovative thmking and the 
implementation of IF phones. 
Bi I Rancic, winner of the Apprentice speaks at Bryant Un·versity 

By Meghan HanlDn 
A . ' ISUJIII Campus \ie ws Editur 
After inViting him into 
their common room every 
Thursday night, Bryant 
Urnversity invited him to speak 
at the Trustee peaker Series. 
Bill RMCIC, winner .of the first 
season's Apprentice was intro­
duced by Pre ident MachUey to 
a packed audience in Ihe Mac on 
September 20, 2004. 
The idea of bringing 
Bryant i literally one step 
behind Ren elaer Polytechnic 
Institute which was named No. 
I. 
In an interview with 
President Machtley. he had thi 
to say about Thl! Princeton 
Review ranking, "It is a greal 
achievement for the univer ity, 
the IT leam. Ule faculty and 
staff; it is tmly a team effort.II 
He went on lo 'ay. "Thl ranking 
Bill Ran ic to the campu arne 
from Tr y Byrd, Program 
Manager of the Global 
Entrepreneurship Program. Byrd 
approached Lamie Musgrove, 
Vice Pre idem ~ r Institutional 
Advancement. who oversees the 
Trus e peaker erie . For the 
next speaker. Byrd wanted to 
bring in an entrepreneur minded 
person and who better than the 
winner oflast season's 
Apprentice who had been an 
entrepreneur himselft'or most of 
Find out about this week's 
"Blood Hounds" and how 
each Fi hera feels about her 
field hockey team.. 
validates to the world how tech­
nically advanced \ e really are." 
All that being said illS important 
fOT Bryant to tay on top which 
will take further pr grcs in the 
IT department to keep Bryant 
where il has worked so bard to 
be. 
Upon meeting with 
Vice President for Information 
Services. Art Gloster, he reas­
sured the Importance of staying 
his life. 
Aller starung his entre­
preneurship at the young age of 
10, Rancic knew h was heading 
down the business palh. Rancic 
cooked up a plan of makmg pan­
cake. for hi' grandm theT's 
friends and quickly earned a 
booming busine . until his 
mother realized what was really 
gomg on when he wa beading 
to Grandma's llOuse. This was 
his f"ust grasp of capitali 'm, a 
path be would follow for the.rest 
FRI SAT SUN 
How doe, Fire & Ice rate 
according to Joe and Rohan? 
updates. 
Check out the Senior Comer for 
ahead of the tace 
He and President 
Ma htley poke openly ab ut the 
new uleas (or further technologi­
cal advancements on campus. 
The first. which is still in the 
beginrung stages. i the u e of 
the Bryant campus as -a testing 
ground for dual band cell phone 
Cont'd on page 4 
"fhis life . 
ver 00 people attend­
ed the vent and listened LO 
RanCIC share his expenence of 
the road he took that led him to 
winning the ultimate job a the 
Apprentice. In his speech. 
Rancic offered advice.: to the 
business minded community. 
His first piece of advice was to 
"know who you are and where 
you fill' a piece of advice that 
Cont'd on page 5 
Page 2 The Archway Ca 
reast cancer wa ene mo th 

lifford 
fhi October i Iht. 
20th annual National Brea5t 
Cancer \ arencs. month 
While peoplt throughout the 
United, tates an~ constantly 
Breast Cancer vigil in front of the Bryant aW3r'ness. 
Center. 
\\ ork rng 10 Iind a 
disease that claim 
women's live thi \ ear. lober 
i!> a month where dtw.!ns and 
bus,nes~e.s (.aJl dev tt.: their. 
efforts as well. This month 
Br\ ani :;Iudenl. and a vane" of 
• orF,anizalions are aiding in the 
batik (l,!ninst breru;\ cancer. 
- Last Sunda '. October 
17. sevl!ral Bryant iudenl. 
inclUdine rnembe . of The 
Archll'm7and Delta Zeta. panici­
pated III a "Making !rid s" 
walk against Breast Cancer at 
Roger William Park in 
Plm idenee. This live mile. non 
c mpe.lili\c walk colle ti\'ely 
raised over 610,00 in dona-
lions. 
While student!; are 
actively participating in breast 
cancer evenls locally, many on 
C:lm us rudent f!!nn1Z aeti 'i­
lies la'le been fomlell to upport 
(he cnuse 
Both Peer Ed and Big 
I ters, are selling pink bTacelc~s 
Department of Public Safety Log 

EMT CALL EMT Call I Medical Rendered 
OCl 1 ,2004-Monda) al 12:55 a.m. 
Locauon: RESIDENCE H LL 
Summary: EMT requested for a female with flu like symptoms. EMS was acti 'ated. 
THEFT 
Oct. 18. 2004-Monday at 12:58 p.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
ummary: A student reports a purse taken from her suite over the weekend. 

L 
VANDALJSM Vandabsm (School Building) 

OCl. 19. 2004-Tuesday at 1:06 a.m. 

C lion: ADMlN1 TRATION HALL 
ummary: A staff member came to DPS to report vandalism in a onti rence room. 

EMT CALL EMT Calli Medical Service Rendered 

Oct. 19, 2004· uesday at 11 :00 p.m. 

Location; RESIDENCE HALL 

wa. acti­
he: 19n \'a' 
'nauendcd chicle 
. PO notified. 
1a L1ni, ersit_ l!:!n ha been Sl kn. 
or $2 eel 10 oe d IlCltt.:J at the 
end Ilhe III nth 1:a h \\e'k in 
the rotunda utside) 
c almon on or round th~ G,,,anl 
enter. stuuents will also tind 
Peer Ed table!) pn1muling. Breast 
Cancer and Prostate Cancer 
Awarenes . At tile tables. IU­
dents will 
Photo by Shannon Noonan prom Ie 
"On 
Tuesda .0clOb r 26 at 9.1 ~ 
p.m . Otl Ide t" the Bt) anI 
Center. we \\ til have a andie­
light \" Igi I usmg all r lhe aJ 
from the lable .. 
slaled Meg3n 
Herem 01 PCt.:f 
Ed. In add IIi n 
t the tables, 




ing OLII Breast 
Cancer elf­
: ammation 
cards 10 all 
female r wn­
houses. suite . 





roundation use!! all ItS donat ion 
to find a cLlr and cnc uragc 
I:arly ddectjon. Ih i.! is Ihe best 
way to reduce risk of death 
,ohoro by Bethany Thornton 
Team Bryant Universty walks to find a cure 
for breast cancer and raised over $800 to 
support the cause. 
filteen per nl or dingl1 sc are 
at an \J an eli ~tat when 
detl:cled. Worn n \'ho~ anc r 
is delcct d earl ul a ontainell 
statt::. have a ninet) percent 
chance of 'urviving fiv years 
compared to a twenty percent if 
thc cancer ha already pread 
10 incre~ e survival rate, while 
research.: are searching for a 
cure. runds are used to have pro­
grams to increl1se a\\ m-enes and 
educat! 11 a wdl as n 'urc lhal 
all womer! call !reI screening 
regan:Jless of inconll' r insur­
ance 
While clober i 
qUlckl) oming to un end. :ou 
can lI1di, iuuoll) contribute to 
tht.: cause b I 'aming m\ re .md 
viSiting Th~ Amenc~n sneer 
lei, wcbSlt . 
Jtup: /\v\V\\ .cancer.org or 
http'/ ~ \\ \\ .nbcl. !'g.au • the 
National Br~asl Cancer 
'oundati n homepage. and It 1\ 
Il~r more n cam I U ,I II \" illes. 
uch as Rcla\ for Life and The 
Greal rneriean Smul\c Out. 
laler III l he \ear are also de ICdl ­
ed to supporting and increasing 
awareness about cancer. 
FYI 

Did you Know... 

- Townhouse residents can tric -or treat at town· 
house L4 on Fnday from 6 p.m.- 8 p.m. The bes 
costume of the night will win $25 gift certificate to 
Best Buy! 
- On Monday, November 1, $50 deposits are due for 
anyone interested In skiing at Killington for the week 
of January 2-7. 
- Budgeting packets are due Monday November 1. 
- The Bryant SIngers Will Join Salve Regina 
University chorus on Saturday, November 6 at 8 
p.m. The singers are renting a school bus and there 
are room for an additional 30 people who are inter­
ested in attending. This bus will depart form Bryant 
at 5 p.m If YOJJ s. reserve your spot by 
e-mailing emailbsingers@bryant.edu by November 
2. nd Salve Regina 
- Seniors don't forget to sign up for yearbook pic­
tures! For questions contact The Ledger at xG048 
- Don t forget to drop off your old cell phones for 
"Cell Phones for Soldiersn • 
Take stand against bias behavior 

B) Bethan} Thornton 
Editor-/I7-Chit!/ 
Whllt: scop'ng out the 
DP log In our last issue per­
haps luokmg tor an mcident you 
or one uf your friends were 
invol ed in. you may have 
n ti n. .v 
at the bottom f the log is a 
heading for "Bias incident 
reports.... While there were no 
in idcnts reported. we must note 
thl! IfllpOnance f Ihl additIon 
10 the newspaper. 
Fnr returning stmknls. 
lhe events of the past-spring 
semester are nothing new, bUI 
for the ne\ comers, it i essential 
thai \'uu r( a \'are CIt the reason­
ing b hrnd s me pedal li­
cies During the pring 2004 
semester: 'e eral incident arose 
which gave wa ' to a review of 
the BiaS Committee on campus. 
Th c mmillee which include 
eight members ra ging ITom 
administrali n through and 
meluding faculty became e. [cn­
sivel)' involved when a few 
major bias incidt:nls were made 
public knowledge. This IS nOI to 
say that anyone wa naIve in 
thinklllg Ihat bias inCident do 
not occur but rarely are they 
talked about or reponed . As 
part of the committee' dedica­
lIOn to getting the word oul 
aboul reporting bias incidents. 
Judy Kawamoto. DIrector of 
Student Activities, contacted the 
campus paper in h pes that we 
would join them In their quest 
Tht: Bias Comm illce 
has becn in ex i tence since 
200 I. r]1eir ov rail main goal is 
to promote student :l\~ r«::ness 
boul bra incident ·. 1an, stu­
denl. at· unaware of'o'hat"olas 
incidt!l1Is nlail no Ih commll­
tel .... orktng hard 10 g Ih 
\ ord llUt. While in an illt rvl \\ 
\\Ith M . ~ \\am t . shl) III de 
it :.ibunci"11111 lear thut in rtler 
t preH~n o~currence Ii\.; Ihn C' 
01 la~ semCSl I 'r urun' I
" .. 

is ue. we viII be ddin~ a "Bia5 
rncident report" at the bortom of 
the DP log. The newspaper 
feels this addllion is an extreme­
1\ vital tool for rhe ntire cam­pus as 'Vc work log ·ther to light 
biases and prejudices against 
others. 
Now students mu\' be 
W Ollerln..! \hat ,101 ill ' nl 
entails orPerhaps are not sure if 
something whi h h ppcncd 10 a 
Sludcnt is a bias incident 
According LO lhe Bia' 
Committee's brochure. whl h 
you can plck up at cOllnsr.:Iing 
e iccoS amon~ oth 'r pI c ~. "A 
bias incident is a Ihrcatcm:d. 
artempted, or completed aClion 
that is mOLl\-atcd by blgotrv and 
bias regarding a pCT5 nal real or 
perceived race, religion. national 
orieln, ethnicity. st.:xual orient.!­
lion, di ability." or gend r slatu ' 
A hale crime would involv' Vlo­
Ienct:. or andaJlsm III Ii aled by 
any of the above. 
Ifany orlhl sounds 
familiar to you or someone you 
know, here IS how you make 
your voice hard: 
Call1hc 24-hour Bias InCIdent 
HoLline at 232-6920 
Go to wcb.bryanl.eduJbiru;, fill 
oul a rorm and. end il to Box 7 
or email it to balsi@,bryant.edu 
Public Safely al 0 has romlS to 
li ll out and can be returned \U 
Box 67 Report incident in PL'I­
son 10 DPS or RD on duty at X 
6001 ­
ha c the 
er or il -
plv tl) help 
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Red Sox's beat the Yankees in the House Dr. Eakin Forum 
Babe Ruth built and continue to the World 

Even Presid nt and Mrs. 
Machtley came out to 
the ponti to celebrate the 
Red Sox win over the 
Yankee . A three ~,'ame 
lead by the Yankees va 
traosfoTDIed into a four 
game victory for the Red 
Sox. 
courtesy of sports-espn.com 
Students congregate at 
the pond which has 
become a tradition on the 
Bryant camvus. The fOUT 
straight wins over the 
Yankees marks a histori~ 
ing for acareer that can help 
youmeet your goals and dreams! 
Look into thls. 
Get more information 
on becoming a 
financial advisor. 
Call Molly Schroeter. 
Molly M. Schroeter 





Investing. With a plan~ 
1300 Division Road, Suite 201 • Wast Warwick, Rl 02893 
Of molfy@wradvisors.com 
Cond't from page 1 
Br)ant Uniwrsity an not ha\;e 
the arne confidence on random 
nigills. such as the wCl.!kend or 
cptl.!mbl.!14. 
Durin~ the forum. stu­
dent· were encnurahcJ to glles. 
hoI\' man\' citulion have been 
\\rllkn durrng the first mUIl!h 
GUCSSI.!S ranged lrnm 200 10 
600. To 'ive \OU an Idt!3 1·°j, ot 
students living in he village are 
of h::gal age. According to data. 
there ha e been 156 citation 
written. Dr. Eakin acknowledged 
that there could have been 600 
wrilton. Which as a student 
pointed out. would hav\: sucked. 
Right now. the University is try­
ing to look for a ba lance. 
While rumors have 
spread about possibly making 
Bryan! niversity a dry campus, 
Dr. Eakin put the rumor down as 
fals . Dr. Eakin said "never once 
was it said to make this a dry 
campus" and aJ 0 Sln: ses that 
thi i not even on the lisL of 
options. 
Many students have 
also been concerned about the 
guest policy. Although the 
Senate has proposed ideas for 
Ihe guest policy, no change~ \~ ill 
be implerncntdd untIl the spring 
semI.: ·ter. Changes are not made 
dunng mid-semester. During the 
first weekend on campus. 800 
guests were registered Dr. Eakin 
feels lhat guesls can be problems 
because tbey do not feel the 
same connection with our om­
munity and guest becom loose 
cannons. 
Bryant Connects as Number 2 

Cont'd from page 1 
integration with voice over IP. In other 
words, a student can opt to either have 
the same number for their room phone 
and cell phone Or all cal ls made to your 
room will be directed to your cell phone 
in which you can also pick up your mes­
sages. 
Another feature of the dua l band 
would invo lve th ability to make local 
on campus calls with your ce ll phone 
wilhout being harged a fee ti r minutes 
used. 0 course there are many kin ks to 
b worked on, but those are st ill being 
thought th rough . 
Currently the campus is in the 
process of implementing wireless surveil­
lance cameras 0 that Bryant can remote 
cameras to multiple locat ions. Not only 
is this implementati n an important tech­
n I gical advancement, but it wi ll help 
increase security and safety which has 
always been a priority for the university. 
A poll done by campusdirr. com has 
Bryant at No.5 for "Top Ten Safest 
Campuses" even above tlle U.S. Air 
orce Academy at N . 7. 
Lastl • but certainl no t least, 
IlELPWANTED 

FLEXIB LE HOURS 

EARN EXTRA CA H FOR THE HOLlOAYS 

Emerald Square Mall is looking for part-time customer 

servic associates primarily responsible 

for sales. pers~q.al ly resp'onding to custqrner inquiries, 

provldmg concierge level serVlce to 

customers and ten~nts, answering phones and supporting 

promotions and marketmg events. 

Strong sell ing background, general mathematical aptitude, com put r literate in appl i­

cable software, strong communication ski lls and multi-task oriented 

ar required. Must be avai lable da s, evenings. weekends. and holidays . 

We offer competitive waoes and a supporti ve team environment. eoe 

Please reply to: Emerald quare Mall 

Kathleen Brand, Marketplace Manager 

999 S_ Washington t. 

North Attleboro, MA 02760 





the un iversity IS looking at putting two 
data ports in student rooms. Th addition 
of a data port will allow students to 
stream video to their laptops. There W Ill 
be schedule of mo ie and times avail­
abl at which students can access th 
movies on their computer for their view­
ing pleasure . 
Accord ing to Art Gloste r, he 
fe Is this ranking is only the begin ning. 
"This has been a wise investment for 
Bryant. This ranking is our bas is, ur 
foundat ion for years to come, it wil l 
How the scho -I to grow. Being ranked 
No.2 allows people to see how advanced 
we are because peopl can't see the net­
works, but they see our ranking." 
Surely with all of this new tech~ 
nology Bryan t has a shot at a No . I rank­
ing') Perhap", but we will not know until 
next year; till then the adm in istration is 
hard at work com ing up with innovative 
ideas to keep us on top. 
tudents who attended 
the forum brought up issliCS that 
they felt were a prohlem Qn 
canlpus. Ont: tudcnt in particu­
lar tn! 'sed that Bryant 
Un ve . il. \ 'as h ing, compare<.! 
III i1 prison For c ample stu­
dents ha\e tl' pi S\!lIt 3n I D 
upon cnterillg campus. 
I or hi. n.: p n ·c, D~ 
Eakin a ked slud'::l1ts to think 
ahuut wh,lI it , 0 Id b-: like In 
si.\ wed, il the frlml ~atcs were 
r movcd and an unl! could ~t:t 
on c<lmpus a1 an~ time. After th 
si .. weeks. thl'n: would be many 
problems Also Dr, Eakin ·ald, 
"YOll can leave campus and go 
anywhere; Y(1U just need) Ollr 
I.D." Dr. 'Eakin bel ieves that if 
students thint... the campus is 
sim i lar to a pri on, there might 
be Improvement made if the 
halls are actually named rather 
than numbered. The front gate 
issue ' seen as a minor incon­
venience that makes Bryant 
University No.5 of "Top len 
Safest Campusc " from a cam~ 
pusdirr,,.;om poll. 
One student brought up 
the Lsuc ofthc mentality ofst\J­
dents particularly the seniors 
Whell tbe new policy was put In 
to place. many ludents left on 
wet::kends and the campu~ now 
lteems deserted. To anSWer thi 
problem. Dr Eakin wants to 
challenge the sen iors to stan 
new traditions . lIe sees this as 
all opportunity for students to be 
creative and become more open 
minded. 
Page 4 The ArchwayCamp s News 

Extra funds available for Students perform 'ng the characters of historical radicalists 

Bryant University informs students about vandalism prob ems 
By Emilie Lavoie the residence halls . indiVidual. Keying an individ­ pc son or persons committed th burning or (he Lree at lh lown­
Staff Writer tudenlS may be won­ ual's car after having a fight with act are not caugbt or turned in. hou es and the damage done to 
dering whal exactly is consid­ that person is a common exam­ The tinal and mot lhe :.prinkler system in Hall I 
Breaking doors and ered to be an act 0 vandal ism , ple of vindictive vandalism. broad category of vandalism is as a r~sult of playmg sp rts in 
\ indows in residence halls or Vandalism is generally rererred An ther instance that can be conSidered wanton vandalism. the hallway are both acts of van· 
kicking and keying cars in Lhe to II ' some type of "property regarded as thi typc f vandal­ Wanton vandalism can be con­ dalism 
parkmg lots are n t somt!lhing damage". There are J basi ism ould be the breaking of sidered vandahsm that is (l result When asked about van­
students should d for a laugh or types ot vandalism; predatory school propen) after a di pleas· of cardess fo ling around to the d Ii m around the Bryant (,.am· 
10 be vindictive towards others. andali.stn, vindiclive andalism, ing event take place n Bryan\. random destructions caused by pus the head of DPS, Georg.
These a lS are malicious fonns nd wanton vandalism . An actual e ample individuals or group . This i::; the Coronado say that DPS has 
01 vandalism and are becoming (! Predatory vandalism is causing might be coming to the minds of mo Llikely cause or the random very linle succc~s in solving 
common sight on Bryant's cam· damage to another's property for any ladies lhal live on the ~ec· acts of vandalism that may have cases of wanlon vlmdalism. No 
pus per onal gain. Many (lbvious and noor of Hall I - During the been alTecting many Bryant stu­ LUdenL is particularly willing (0
0\1 r th~ pa t fe\\ examples include smashing a car sprinkler system malfunction dents in the recent v.ceks. com forth and pro ide DP 
week a rI ing number of van· Window to steal the stcreo sys­ that took place e\lcml w\;cks Kl.:ymg a random car in wilh ·U mcient mfonnation to 
dalism ca es on campus have tem, breaJ..ing into a residenL's ago, th Iloor length mirror the lot. smashing headlights Just determine the culprit. 
caus.ed some concem. BOlh room to steal mo"cy, breaking a han" ing on the waJl of the bath· for fun, and many :,imilar aelivl' If a student is caughl
University and private property vl:nding machine LO steal the room. on the e ond floor, was tie' are all acts of vandalism that committing any of the rhrl::c 
have fallen \ lctim to act of van· food, etc. There an: incidents of kicked and broken. The mirror generally have no actual mOliva­ \yPt!s llf vandal ism mentioned 
dalism. In the tirst month of predatory vandalism that are w of course repaired and each tion behind lhem tner Ihan Lh above, Ihe on-campus judicial
chool - fr 01 Ihe time the cam­ occurring on Bryant's campus. o the residents living. on that excilement. When several cars system has generally b 'en able 
pu pencJ through Lhe month of The next typl,; of van· noor was fined for the damage. parked next Lo each other e peri­ to.olv thc problem . However,
eplembt:r - there have already dalism Lh Lean bc seen through· It is vindictive vandal­ encc the same damage, it is most there are :;ome instan~s and 
been 17 rep ned ea es of van­ out the campus is indictive van· ism that is taking place against likely a wanton mcident. some aclS of vandalism thaI have 
dalism 10 of these cases dali m. Such a problem occurs Bryant University's property. Two major incidents been brought to the local police.
involved automobiles in the when a group or an individual Students living where the inci­ that have taken place on campus The individual then face possi­
school parking lots. and the acts ut to I;;xpress anger or dent occur will eventually have during this school year can both ble charges of damagmg public 
remaining 7 were committed in hatred towards another group or to pay for severe damages If thl! fall into this ategory. Both lhe or private property. 
university organizations 

La t year, Student 
Senate decided on (he need for 
an increase in funds for Student 
Activitie . TIle student activIty 
fee is a minute fee taken from 
each full lime student' tuirion. 
Last year, the student activiLY 
lee was $115 per student, due to 
needl::d additional funding this 
year; the fee wa increased by 
$:!O to $ 135. 1nthe process of 
three years the fee will ventual­
ly be $150 per. tuden!. The pro­
gression starts with the first 
increase, this year, of $20, $10 
next year, and finally thc::, third 
year an increase by $5. 
The process began las! 
year as one of the Sludent 
cnate's tri-goals, which are the 
three main !!,oal 10 accomplish 
during a chool ear. Senate felt 
a need for this increas to 
strengthen the quantity and qual­
ity of the continuously growing 
number of organizations at 
Bryant Universit). 
The first step Senate 
look was surveying Bryant 
ludents, ITom November (7 
through November 19 fl003 , 
to determine if this increase was 
an interest of the srudent body as 
a whole . In order for Lhis goal 
to be successful, 25%, or 
approximately 700 people of Ihe 
student body had 10 b surYe ed 
with a majority voting yes to the 
fee increase, The c::nate's 
efforts proved Lru and the long 
process of raising fees began. 
After the Board of 
Trustees gave rhe OKAY for 
increased fees, the tnoney from 
tudents' tuition ere II ted 
to a fund to be distributed 
among tudent org nizalions. 
TIlese funds are to be useable by 
any organization as long as they 
have a purpose and reason for an 
increased budget. 
In order for the differ· 
ent organizations to receive any 
addirional funds, each organiza­
tion must fill out a packet of 
why the) need these funds . 
hese packets an~ available in 
both the Senate and Student 
Activities Offices and are due on 
November J, 2004. Once pack­
ets have b en recollected, 
reviewed organization musl 
presen t the need fo increases in 
their budget to the Ways and 
Means Committee. 
This Way and Means 
committee is a sub·committee of 
tudent Senate, which consist of 
two members (rom each clas • 
one being a senator and the 
other being a student represe0l8­
tive. The committe\! is also 
overseen by employees of 
Bryanl University. 
Th' group meets to 
revise and approve these 
requ ·t from Tb>anizations 
before pas ing them onto the 
rest of cnale for final approval. 
During the organization s pres· 
cntalion the organization will 
present their budgets and netd 
questions. Once the organiza­
tion is Ihrough, the comm ittee 
will discuss and decide on what 
they believe the organization 
sll uld be aJlocated. Once 
approved by both Ways and 
Means and Ihe luJent Senate, 
these additional funds will be 
added LO the organiL.ations budg­
et for the upcoming yew-s. until 
anothe change is needed. 
Many students became 
concerned in the beginning of 
the vear when the aadi ional fees 
were not immediately available. 
Brian Levin, treasurer oCtile 
Student Senate, explained, "This 
proc ss was delayed because the 
senate wa. waiting for final 
approval for the transfer f 
funds by administration. 
Though the unds were delayed 
from their Original a ai1ability 
date, tile senate and a.dministra­
lion working together were able 
to organize the funds and should 
have them fully allocated by the 
Thanksgiving J-I liday." Any 
que tions or comments can be 
addressed to the Senale mem­
bers. 
Ways and Means and 
Student Senate not only are alia· 
cating th increase tu nl 
Activ ities fu nds but any extra 
money is placed into a reserved 
account. Organizations are 
capable of retrieving these funds 
by going through the process of 
making a fomlal request. l1tis 
has come to be known as spe· 
cial request. Here organizations 
must present their need for extra 
money for a specilic purchase or 
t!vent to Ways and Means. 1 his 
committe then reviews and 
passes (heir recommendation on 
to the Senate. Senate must 
approv the funds wrth a 2/3 
vOle. Once approved by both 
committee the organization 
receives the mon y which is not 
a pennanent adjustment to the 
organization budget. it is only a 
one time deal . These funds are 
on a rust come first serve basis. 
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Photo by Brian Levin 
Bryant Students from left to right, Emanuel Holmes, Anne Callahan, Dan Raposo, Rohan 
Shah, Que Phipps, Wilberte Paul, and Symphonee Willoughby, sit center stage as they 
wait to perform their radical readjngs. 
Th future will render the final 
verdict .. 
B anL's teachers, tu­
dents, and administration came 
to listen and see th first college 
production of Radical Reader at 
Bryant University. Seven 
Bryant students represented spe· 
ciIie historical characters. which 
~ere chosen by Women's Center 
director 10by SImon. Each stu­
dent recreated their assig,ned his­
torical figufC which are diS­
played \ ithin the book.. Radical 
Reader. Th SI:: Bryant students 
were Emanuel Holmes who read 
the part of Frederick Douglas, 
Anne Callahan reading for 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Dan 
Raposo reading a piece by 
Eugene V Deb , Rohan Shah 
representing The Students for a 
Democratic Society, Que Phipps 
reading a piece by James 
Baldwin Wilberte Paul present· 
ing Robill Morgan, and 
Symphonee Wi lloughby reading 
Tony Kushner. 
The editors and director 
Photo by Shannon Noonan Carthy explained,
"Most hist rical radi­Que and Rohan practicing theit speeches. cals did not see the 
change which lhey 
worked with students the night innuenced. ome died before 
before the productIOn, by cri · completely experiencing the dif­
tiquing the student's perform ­ fer nee they created." 
ances. Each student willingly After the per ormance 
took crilicism by people that the actors, editors, and director 
were unknown LO them; not only took questions. One particular 
did the students give a great per­

formance but they are not tradi­

tional a toTS or th ler majors. 

Lizzie SmlO11 stated, "Actors 

know gestureS and tones these 





with . TIle, e tu· 

dents read their 

parts In a power­










feelings of their 
character alive. 
The students, in 
character, were 
powerful. pas­
sionate, thought- Tim John 
ul, straight for­
ward, an dis­
tinct. The audience nodded at 
pomts made by these historical 
character's speeches. These 
speakers broughL points back to 
li le an ro ided 'up-­
to why America is 
merica and proves 
in society can 
ledgement of 
truth rose in the 
of the audience 
readers throughouL 
production . These 
15 brought tire 
inca the historical 
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quesLlon dealt with how each 
character affect d the student's 
thoughts on radicals Ann 
Callahan described her reaction 
as "motivational' . After her 










tic to repre enl EIizabeth Cady 
tanton. ymphonee 
Willoughby felt the speeches 
affected her all around. Each 
speaker br gIlt a n nlight· 
enment and nderstanding to her 
life. Que Phipps explains how 
the documents broughl a more 
humanistic insight. h stu­
dents were increasingly open to 
new ideas and understood mor 
after reading and Ii tening to 
these pieces. 
Every s.tudent who read 
or listened reacted diffcrentlv to 
the individual experiences. Trm 
McCanhy aid, "Evcrythmg 
which IS discussed within the 
bo k still exists in our lives 
today. The djfferenc~ is society 
has chang d and mom people 
can come together." 




couffesy of GEP 
Bill Rancic and Troy Byrd share a ride in 
the limo 
October 29,2004 Page 5 Campus News 

Bill Rancic, winner of the first season of the Apprentice speaks at Bryant University 
•'~ U E T 
The Ult im'lte Tanning Experience 
at our 
By Meghan H olon 
A\'.I'iSII1n1 Campus New!> Editor 
.. 
gram offers. Sophomore 
tephanie Asadoorain joined 
after hearing about the program 
her fTe hman , ear and atLending 
the meeting. The program 
ppealc:d I her because "of !.he 
networking opportunlt. I pre­
"nted " 
Bill Rancic writing inspirational quotes 
during h S signing. 
f 
*Bryant Students Only 

J15 Plcasanl Vie v A \-'C 

Smithfield. Rf 02917 

(401)232-7003 
*With this COUpon & Student 10* 
Using the ph:m.e book.1D find a doctor ta}c;estime and <:hem t 
really give yon the infurm.alian ~uneed . W!h just one call 10 
11$ you'll get tbe names ofdoctoIS ao::eptiDg mw patim plus 
:infurmation 10 help you choose the right one. ~ can even 
make }'OIlI' appointment for yon. 
Call 0 ur free service at 401-444-4800. 
www.Lifespan.org 
y~u'II fed better after ~lking t~ us. 
650 Oalililwn Avc 
Crnnsto RJ 2920 
(40])946-7700 
A f ree. sen~ 0/ 
RhcJe IslanJ H¢sp(tzliHaih r<> Chi&:ln:!12S H<>spital 
'The Mi ria m H <>spita 1 • Newt» rl, H <>spifa 
attend the 
speakers. and about 100 sludents 
arc registered in one or b th of 
the twa courses offerecL" Byrd 
also elieves Ihat a big part of 
this program is net vorking. 
Therefore, all members receIve 
!.heir own busin s card that 
they can band oul. 
Students have joined 
GEP because of !.he many oppor· 
tunities and experiences the pro-
Brown University co-span ored 
dic Entrepreneurial 
Extravaganza. Stud nts acro s 
the nalion came together and 
participated in the entrepreneur 
boot camp and listen d Lo speak­
er such a Ted Turner and CEO 
of Jet Blue Airways, Os id 
Neeleman. Participants also 
competed in a cast study and an 
elevator pilCh competition. 
In the Apri l 2003 edi­
tion of [ntrepren ur, Bryant 
Uni ersny's GEP was listed in 
the magazine "'Ii p 1no 
Entrepreneurial Colleg~s." 
To B rd, GEP is all 
aboul "having fun and creatmg 
opportunities" and i a great pro­
gram for ny one \\ ho wants to 
"creale their own destin",.." He 
has plenty rc·p rience 10 help 
any student who approache' him 
and is more than wi !ling to help 
any tudent \\ ith whatever they 
\ ant to do. 
For lhose ofyou who 
\ re Apprenlice fan • Bill 
Rancic said thar "yes. D nald 
Trump' hair j real" and that 
Omarosa was worse than she 
s med on television. 
$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonu 
4 Hours of your group's time 
PLUS our free (yes, free) 
fundraising solution EQ ALS 
$1 000-$2 000 in earnings for 
your group. CALL TODAY for 
a $450 bonus when YOli sched­
ule your non-sales fundraiser 
with CampusFundrai r, 
Conta tCampu Fundraise , 
(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
---- - -
..---_. --~~ - -­
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BLOOD RED SOX WORLD SE ES CURSE ... BLAH BLAH 

By Isabela Din 	 have lived under a rock for Ih ' Bambino. In 1920 Red ox Finding evidence t izes that in 1920 the Red So. 

pasl3 years I will explain what owner 1 larry Frazee needed support the "Curse" was (lim­ were e. peeted to win. The 
SIal! Wmer 
this "Cllrs~" i and how many mone, to finance his girlfriend', cult That was ust a lillie joke; it comma comes from the cxpt!cra­
AHI-1I1 baseball! No have lived 10 see it broken. play Frazee decided to ell was actuall the I:asiest tbing lion that all the lans and even 
llne think f America's favorite Basically, this IS the Curs.:'s Ruth's contract to Colond J cob about liTiting this artH:le. You port announcer had tbat the 
past-lime as a scary event. If WI! GUIde for Dummies, so pay Ruppel of the e\\ York might all remember May 30. Red '0.- wouJJ have a record in 
were to look at the hIstory at the close attentIOn. Yankees for $100.000. (plus a 200 I ~ hen Rl!d ox's Pedro the World eries that looked 
World. eries we would see thal Since 1918, the Red loan ollateralized by Fell\",a~ Martinez beal Ibe Y~nke for methtng like thi . 1903, 1912. 
maybe lhen.: IS someth ing we So have not won the World Park), Since th Yankees have Ihe tist lime in over a year. The I(H5. 1916. 1911L . 19]O. 111e 
should be cared about. I'm sure Series thIS was the year many acquired Ruth the) have gon to next day Pedro was a lillie big 1920 as we all kno\\ never har­
we have all heard f lhe "Curse" b liev\! was the last year of true ~ In 26 World Championships, headed and aid "Wake up the rened. and we are all till wait­
that hangs over the head 0 happirle s for Red So: fans . We and are one 0 the greatest base­ Bambino and let me face him ing tor tht: space after thaL 
every Red ox fan. Peopl that an nott:' thatlhi . was also the buJlteam in hi tory, I'll drill him in the a* ." comma to he rulrilkd. 
aren't even superstiti u seem to year the Red Sox were at th While fhe Yankees were Aiter Martinez mocked This bring' me to my 
believe in th is "Curse". also height of Uteir baseball legacy, winnrng varid hampionshlps. lhe "Curse" it was the firsl tlln original question, do people real­
known as the "Curs of the because thev were the only learn the Red ox have onl) appeared he was \ mlcs5 In seven straight ly believe In Ihis cllrse'? Will or 
Bambino"- I dOI/ 't know if peo­ at the time ihat had nve World in four World cries losing each stQrts ince Ihe lirst Sy 'n flus lose will the curse keep gOing? 
pI bcliev in it becau. they erie win. l1me in the seventh game, 1 his is major league career. Did th is curse ever exist" It's 
truly believe. or because they One of the starters of wily man believe that after the Every lime we se a been 83 years, is The Curse of 
need something t dd excite­ the 1918 tca was a oung dt!parlur of Babe lhe "l1le sign with the year 1918 on il we (h(.' Bambino finally broken? 
ment 01 the pan of baseball. pitcher called George Herman Curse of the Bambino" was usuallye a comma right after 
Well for all of you that Ruth. al 'o known as Bab or the unleashed. 	 it. The omma simply S)'mbol-
Bulldog Bites: Rabid Athlebc coreboard 

eROS COUNTRY man Courtnev O'Brien each net­ is at 12 p.m. Brown, Boston College, and Pace 2- 1 In Pleasantvi lle, NY 
Klepadlo Capture Second ted five goals this season for the Harv~rd along the way. Dave The Bulll,togs are currently 
Cons.ecutive NE-IO Title Bulldogs while juU/or Maureen ME 'SGOLF Falcucci was tied for fourth rallked fourth in the NCAA N~w 
After finishing seventh at lasl Bums led th ' way \\ ilh eight Bulldogs Capture Division II overall with a score of 148 whll England Region and currently 
year's conferenct champi­ goals and six assIsts. Follow ing New ngland Title Last Week Dan Falcucci JiU/shed tied for tied with _ aint Rose tar fourth 
onShips, th~ Bryant men's and Saturdav's conlest, head coach Led by Ihe outstandin!! pia) of si. th at 150 Brenden Smith in th onfcrence standings. n'l! 
women's eros. count!'y teams Coni richera hot an 0renlng round n Bulldog: (red Saint Rose 0-0 
placed fifth and sixrh respective­ named the captain and finished tied far 241h. earlier this season . The 
Iyat unday" Nortlleasl- IO far Ih 2005 sea­ Bulldogs will travel to Saint 
Con terence ChampIOnshIps at son : Maureen MEN' SOCCER Michael's 011 Wednesday before 
Saint Michael's C liege in Bums. junior Kerry (6-8-2,6-5-2 NE-fO) opl:ning NE-IO Conl~rencc play 
Colchester, Vt. Paula Klepadlo Burke, and sopho­ Bulldogs Defeat thiS Sunday 
captured her second individual more Michaela As 'uDlJltion 3-0 
title with a first place finish in Dwyer 'alurda 	 VOLLEYB LL 
17:51 , hile teammate Holly The Bry nt men's soccer (25-4, 11-0 I'IE-IO) 
Resende' was 12th verall FOOTBALL team der~ateJ nulldog' OffTu Be t Slart In 
Klepadlo was named the confer­ (.J-3.4-3 E-IO Assumption 3-0 on hool History 
ence female runner 01 the ~ ear Bulldogs Idle La t , unda" as J n P inman The Bryant women's volleyball 
and first team all-conlerence Week netted'fbe game-winner team, off to It~ best start rn 
wh i Ie Resendes eamed second rhe Bryant foot­ fI r the Build g . school hI tory at 25-4 went 2-1 
team all-conference . On the;. bal l team had a Tuesday's home match last week with a pair of }-o wins 
men's SIde, Caleb Paul placed veek off to prepare with Dominican has been o er Merrimack and Ne\\ Haven 
I -th verall in 26 '06 to eam for Ihis frida, 's cancelled as Dommican before lalling 10 eleventh-rank d 
third Lcam all-~on ft.: rclH;C honor . game at Scnlle) (7 is requ ired to make up arnpa ~ n alurda)' JunIOr 
The learns will be idle until ov. p.m .) 11le conferen c match that Michelle Muntz had 20 k i ll~ and 
7 when the Bulldogs travel the Bu lldo'" are com­ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~_J was postponed earher this nille dtgs in the win over New 
NCAA Regional Championship iJlg off an emolion­ season. The Bulldogs are Haven . On aturdayagainst 
at Frankllll Park. a118-21 double ovel1 ime win senior captains Dan and Dave currentl)1 sixth in the conti rence Tampa, senior Carola Pieriulsl 
against Saint Anselm back on Falcu~ci, the Bryant mt:n's golf standings and \\ ill return t became the school's all -lIme 
FIELD HO KEY Oct. 16 when tailback Chris team captured the Division II a lioll 10 the first round of the career digs leader with 1,821, 
(7-12,5-11 NE-IO) Peaks scored the game-winning New England Championship last Northea 't-I 0 Conference tourna­ passing Kc-rry Beaci 's '01 mark 
2004 , eason Com To Clo e touchdown on a 17· 'ard TIm up week and finish d li(!d for sec­ ment this unday. of 1,799. The Bulldog will ho t 
Bulldogs Go I-IOn The Week the middle. ThiS season. Peaks ond overall for all divl Ions dur­ th..: annual H.lllowecn 
The Bi}ant fi~ ld hockey team has 53_ >arcis rushing and three ing the two-day hampionsnip WOMEN' SOCCER Invitational this weekend with 
camed a 3-2 win over Ale at touchdO\ ns. Freshman quarter­ match at The Captain's Course (12.4.2, 8~3-2 NE-IO) the Bulldogs acmg Bentley and 
home on Wednesday and back Charles Granatell has com­ on Cape C<ld, Th Bulldogs lin­ Bulldogs Drop 2-1 Match at Bloomfield on Friday night nd 
dropped u 4-0 deciSIOn to pleted 75 passes for 1.016 yards Ished wilh a score of610 to fin­ Pact! on utu rday C.W Post and Queens (NY) 
UMass Lowell on Salurda) and 10 touchdown. The ish tied for second with the The Bryant women's so cer Saturday a ft moon starling at 12 
evening to onclude the season Bulldog will return home for Universit) f hode L land and leam Splil a pair or confi::.rence noon. The Llulldogs are currenl­
at 7- 12. Sophomore Laynie the season finale on Nov. 6 were only four strokes back of galnt~s on the road la I week, Iy ranked No. 4 in the latest 
adler cored the game-winner when they lake on the wl~ of champion UConn Bryant (jn- d fe~lting American lntemational NCAA R gional poll. 
against A Ie. Sadler and fresh- Southern onnecllcut. Kickoff Lhed ahead of Dartmouth, 6-1 on Wednesday and tailing to 
rcv 
the Bryantt:entet 
Table j ~\\1\e : 
*Rillbrd ~\)\)\ 
' roCisba'l\ 
.Ping. Po g 
~!\\i H\)cke~ 
-Golden Tee 
-(' ali fo mln Spctll 
-: i i\SC'\R rallnu 
·Pill B,\I\ ~ 
-V,lricly liam~l 




friday. November 5 @ 
Maryland, 8'00 p.m. 
Women's 
Basketball 
Tuesday. Nov mb r 5 @ 
eCRl. 7'00 p.m. 
Football 
Friday,Octob r 29 @ 
Bentley 7:00 p.m. 
Volley BalJ 
Tu sday November 2 @ 
Stonehill. 7:00 p.m. 
Friday, N vember 5 (iiJ 




Trecks and treats en a season of fie hockey 
B) am Tabutabai detense her junior year, these women lell tlleir mark on thIS sport These kids are truly Maureen Bums who was Our 
A.s.~lstal1' VarIety Editor Gambacorta stepp d up in the the Women's Field I lackey pro­ tough. Another strength of ours "Quarter Back", Kerry Burke 
front anti Lc\ is wh missed graIlt here at Bryan!." rhe fina l is that we have the best r wd in and sopbomore M icheala Dwyer. The Bulldog's Women's 
cccord or the season was 5-\ ! 	 tile league. A lot of fans didn't This year might not have been Fjeld Hocke Team has 
conrerence games and 7-12 for uDderstand how fast and run the filled with triumph for the his­endt!d til ir ~ea on the earli­
the whole season . 	 sport i when played correctly torically great Women' Fieldest since the teams foundmg EVen though the ream and \ hat the whistle blows art: Hockey ream but it will be PIV­in 1999. Tht! h::am losl eight 
ulun't do as well as they histori­	 for, but we get a great following. otal for the future f the pro­or its swn Iii . players three 
cally do, the learn still provided 	 It makes the sport a Jot more fun gram. "The young players didn't of which \"er II-American laugh competition. "Our rivals 	 and its on of the great things likl; thl! taste of loosing and the t graduation last year. More 
are UMass Lowell and Bentley 	 aboutthan half 0 the current team 
who ,tre the best teams in ourare freshmen. 11 rr~'hmen 
conference and for the lasl threeout of 21 toIU I pia} Cf:;. Coach 
,ears it has b .:n u . three in the 
" We lost the game butFichera e 'plains, "~ ten ~ u iinall ur. Aeainst UM shav~ Ii team at 0 man' 1 \\cll\\C!,;en!d\\nb\T ( 	 Bf)unt."freshmen th 'Y ha e to' tcp p mb t cam bad; nct 'ntup to th' ce r~ lJ' Ie field into over time. We lost the game, 	 Planshockev vhi h takes a Ito but it i in redible how much 	 for next trial b\ fire . rher are a I t of heart these glfls have. Another 	 year are games in the be"Jnnmg 01 the great memory f the ~ason wa 	 alreadyseason we would like 10 play 
the game against CW Post we 	 ino er." 
went into over Iime and we pro­	 motionThis season's team 
ceeded to WTn the game J times 	 and lhehad four eniors that stood 
until they finally counted our 	 team isout and led the team; Kristen goals." 	 going to Patat, Jamie Wall, Krista 
it was inc! adible how 
much heart these girls 
had. 
- CoacbConi 	 their n 













Fichera continued. "Our practice even though there ea- stIli and we've got a chip on ourGumbacorta and MIchelle I am has a lot of sp d frol on has ended and will continue shoulder. I just have one thing toLewis . Fichera continued. courtesy of www8ryant.edu how hard they push themselves until they are no longer allowed say to the other teams, LOOK 
"Patat is the leader of goal 
much of lhe season due to an ill ­ in practice. The team also has 8 t practice The ream captains OUT!"keep ing, Wal l was All-Arne iean 
ness still made a difference. All toughness that i nece ary or have already been chosen; 
PUMPKIN, PORK-SPINES & NCAA FOOTBALL 

Di i ion I-A fo tball. Among age. According [0 FL rules, a bei.ng only the 2nd player ever to games of the year. 'fthey can 
those teams are last vear's Co· player who plays Ie then two Win the award in back to back get by the IIokie ,they hould 
ational Champion. outhem full } ears at collegt: cannot enter years. The only player to aCCOffi­ be in the perfect spot to make it 
Calif mia. m.lahoma. Miami. th(: drall . AI n!! with Ohio Stat plish this feat was Archie Griffin to the champIonship. They beat 
Aubum, Wiscom:in , Utah and running back Maurice Clarett, of Ohio tate 111 1974 and 1975. the Florida State Seminoles, and 
B i c tale. S Cal and William tried The ooners the Louisville Cardinals who arc 
Welcome 10 the third 
'dillon of Jav's Predictions. and 
those who have been Ira king 
my picks know I am doing fairly 
well with them . My Eagles are 
still undefeated heading 111\0 
week 8 as we ll as the Patriots in 
the NFL. My MLB picks are 
doing fair ly well and a few more 
win by th Sox then it will be 
perfi ct. Both the ox and Cards 
won their champi nsh ip series 
and are competing or the World 
Seri es. 
Now its time fo r Ihe 
B wi Cham pion hip S ries 
(BCS) in college football. For 
tho e f you Who do not know 
what the BCS is, it is the com­
puter ranking system that puts 
[he "top two" 0 11 ge football 
tcams mto the national ti tle 
game. Unlike me the computer 
system screws up Ihe title game 
very year see Okli.\homa). 
As ol'this week there 
are only seven undefeated tcams 
remallllllg In the lop 25 of the 
Oklahoma were all unanimous 
choices by e.perts t be in th 
national title game on January 4, 
200 5 at the Orange Bowl. The e 
two LOp notch teams still have a 
long way to go but they have Ii 
great chance of getting 10 the 
Champion hips. The Uni\lersity 
of Southern Califomla is 
coached by former Patriots head 
coach. Pete Carroll, v. h is one 
of the top coaches in the NCAA . 
Retuming quarterback Matt 
Lienhart, is the captain of the 
defending hampion and is mak· 
ing a strong case for the 
Hei man rophy (awarded to the 
top player in colleg footba ll ). 
He is among the top league lead­
ers in passing and his is a great 
leader for the Trojans accordi ng 
to his teammates. Almost 11 the 
offense and defense are back this 
year and hopmg to repeat as 
champi.ons. ome are starting to 
speculate USC's chances of 
being champions again because 
thei.r b\!st receiver from last year, 
Mike Williams is su pended for 
the ~ hole year 
Williams tried to enter 
tIle NFL dr.ut at to young oran 
to appeal to the ,------------­ --, also have 
FL rule but some tough 
failed. Now. Ja~'s Ton 5 games coming 
since they both - ~ up . hey have 
hired an agent earn s gotten by one 
Ihe NCAA of their rivals, 
refus d to let the Texas 
them both back Longhorns. 
into the leaQ,ue . 1. Miami Hurricanes and now Ihey ~ ~w~~ 
oth r I am that 2. USC Trojans two laugh
have a chance teams left to 
at dethroni ng 3. Oklahoma Sooners face hey will 
the Trojans are face one of 
the Oklahoma 4. Tennessee Volunteers their arch-
Sooners (7-0), rivals, 
th Miami 5. Auburn Tigers Nebraska 
Hurricanes (7­ COmhuskers 
0) and the on Nov.13, 
Aubum Tig rs FedEx Orange Bowl: and the No. 20 (7-0). The team, Texas 
Sooners are #3 Mianli over USC A&M Aggies, 
in the current bUI they 
BCS standing, L-__________-..J should get by 
even though in both "human 
polls " they're No. 2. They are 
playing much bener then the 
Hurricanes of Miami, who are 
No.1 in the BCS poU. 
Ok lahorn'l al '0 ha las! year's 
Helsman '~inner; Jason Whit, 
who b to ing to rnakx hIstory by 
them. 
The Miami HUTTlcanes 
are el a. the opponents so Car to 
play the usc Trojans, but have 
one tough game com ing. They 
are scheduled to square 0 
against Virginia Te h on 
December 4, onl' of the last 
both ranked in the top 15. 
One t am thal b creep­
ing up on the BC radar are the 
Auburn Tigers, OUI of the SEC. 
They are OJ perfect 7-0 and ace 
led by Heisman hopefill Carnell 
"Cadillac" Williams wh has 
over 609 yards rushing. The only 
problems with the Tigers are tllal 
Ihey lack experience and they 
have a lough schedule. They sti ll 
have to face the top ten Georgia 
Bulldogs and the always tough 
Alabama Crimson Tide. They 
can mak it to the Orange Bowl 
but it will be hard and tbey need 
some luck on thei r side. 
Oth r teams thai are not 
undefeated that have a chance of 
making a major bowl game are 
Florida State (6-1), Wisconsin 
(7-0 , Texas (6-1) and Tennessee 
(6·1). This year's BCS stan lngs 
should cause some controversy 
like it always does, because over 
three teams are capable of going 
und fealed . Only two can play 
for the title, so it should be an 
inlerestlng 'No\lember and 
December III college football [0 
see who hold on anti who 
chokes. 
I 
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The Hangover's official gui e to registering f~r c asses 
By Justin 
" like IT 0 t m'n I 

\h!> sc;m!u of m.1 In£ the com­

mitment. Th hou!! 11 l'l 001­
u illm!! (itree montl15 0 01" life 

to a part! ular class nd a partic­

ular professor was wOrrisome. 

What if Ih\! cia s J pi !..ed was at 

too early of a time'} What If I 

picked a cia I clon't n~cd to 

2raduatl!'? What f it' em ier to 

1'0110\\ the plot of the movIe 

Memento lhan the profes or" 

teacbim!:'? WhaL if the class is so 

bormg (hat not only should I 

bring a pIllow to class I should 

bri ng a pillow far m, pillow') 

Lookmg back, [was cared 









'Jllu~ing E<lllor nll3" I.~\ln 

C'" rdtlor; hannou Noollan 

\.ssl Nl'" 5 flhlor: \I~ ,110m II tnl,," 

~I V..tncl~ l..dlt(l[ .:e1U1 Tamu,lO.ai 
(,hnln f'.dltol k.let OI(dO\ill ll lt .md 
UClIIltnu. B llu 
nil' 1111>1') hi 1~f1 MeL.," 
ltll .... ('1t'" Fm ,lic I I\lIte ... . 1 
MH"....II ' rlcg Ht"! am JLl><1n i,b.",. 
Ju.lm W, lImm, Diln Itoposo "n>!ln3 I 
\H~.h. luy Dies. s.:..n l)lln 
Kn tina -\nt.,1 
BIl stne 4\-L1U:ll!tl Ju~\rn"dler 

Athenl51n ' MM. ucr. J.l1n., ChllotJ 

All Sate- ROI>fe,':IIIUII\c'" ""dIO" l"llilfth 

& V""h' Calp"'tLll> 

W"b.,le D<>!!,,~<: Om,.1 1""'0' 

I\(h i or: Mike Thorp 
(;'~ uh.' III"" !ar ( ' j,mUlI!'" 
W~ \\oclcmm: ~our 'l:OIn mcnts 
und SlIbmi.ss lollS un ed l t ori al ~ anlde OT 
ropi e.., or im p n ance 10 you. On ly ICIICfS 
in [uci ing author'S: name ... and phone: number 
will be considc.ted for publiCa/ion (ph one 
numbe " ill not be prinred, Ihey 4I e f'lr ver­
ification pU'llOseS only 
U:llef3 10 tl .. Edi tor of 300 
words or fcweT wi ll have Ihe st chance of 
being published. A lso, except in extraordi­
nary circumslances. we will not print sub-­
rn i..ioQ, ~ceedi nt: 500 worns . /\1 1subm is­
ions ar.: print d al Ih di. rc tion of th 
ne"spaper stalT. The Ar!'i' »t1Y tafT reserves 
tho ri Mht to edit for I""gtk. accuracy. c lari ty. 
and hbelou. male rial. 
I_etters and submissions must be 
subonined electronically. Bryant University 
community mem bers can email submi i s 
to : archway(@bry~nt . cdu . Leners and an i· 
d e an II~o-be: given 10 11'~ Alt"hwuy on 
dISk. Th ey c nix: le ll if! 11," ,,'n·jlll'll)' dtop 
!lo, on Ih t Ihird noor of the Bryant tnter o r 
er strategy for class regisTration 
time. I used 10 go into th com­
puter lab \0 register for c1asse 
with I s of a plan than Pre idenl 
nil h f.or getting out f lraq. 
vhen tht: ne du s [ wanted \ 'as 
, Iready r III I'd silthere in Ironl 
o he computer screen moll.lng 
the "Dubya" face. You no", (he 
one he nlUkcs in d bUle' \\ here II 
10 k like hc' t~ In., (0 !igure 
Ih quar ro t of2.300, 138 III 
hb h'au 
ne du). It dawned on me to· 
regi ler for cIasst!' I til ..leur 
simI g. in n1lOd . 'or 111 . e 
undcrcla !imcn \\ hl> aI e n: !!istt:r­
In!.!. lor the flr~1 tllne, llr ctc!ran 
tudentt;. here are a lew lipS to 
(InSider \\ hen registering CI r 
13 Oler. 
CU,\f.\('1 hFUlt'I\IIO'\ 
If , 'uu Ilecd Iu C(HU;.u.:1 Ih l', 1",/ltt 'C.B LM .HI ' 
M"H,n ,,,bel. III""", fed Irl'C It! Uie til 
_ nl I inltlml,III"" 1",cJ hel ,\\ 
~ ·Iti",1 lrdl"lI~" b".IlI '.111 

d'l:11l on ' Em.li: arch>td., " bJ'\3nt tdU 

Ih" 1,.,,/11111' IS pnr.I"d by I C! I'r".. (If 
~~ekQ"'" \1/\ 
w,~s Co1l, be """ led thr oll~h c.amp' ''' ", a,1 to 
bo.\ 7. 
1ht: d.cadllllc I\"")r illl submh~lOns 
IS by S p.m. on Ihe Mond~y pnar to publica­
ti on (for. complere pro.Jucl ion <nodule. 
cotHJet ,(h~ Aldl\l uy ollice). LJlC 'UOOllS­
sions will be ac.cepleti ar the discretion or 
i1,~ An!. /lK·"Y stall and more Ihan lIkely will 
be htld untillhe next issue. 
MCtllbcrs of the Bryant commu­
niry arc welcome 10 take one copy of each 
odil ion o r I l1c An:hK'll>' for free. t f you are 
inh:rested in purchasing In ulflpie copies for a 
price of 50 " nt'S each, ple35(; can tact lhc 
An'fllmy Il ffice . Please !lOt< that newspa r 
Ihtft is • crime . T hose who viol at the Ill' 
glt co py rule mol' be subj ot to dISci pi ma ry 
acrioo. 
Tip i(~ . Take Human exuality 
Ha.. there ver bt: n a 
cla 's m r pplicable 1 Ilf< than 
Human ex\J lilY" As a market­
in!! major. I'ye workl!d several 
pO itlon a an intern In ea h. 
I've used mavbe one skill, like 
ales or advertismg. Human 
Sexuality is a great c1as because 
hances an!. Ifyou haven't 
already, you're going to be hav­
ingex in your future. file class. 
Lallght by my man Prof 
Robinson. actllally gIves great 
adv ce you can use no mauer 
whal our position (get It" 
haha), Shoot, e en the ,upp s­
edl), chaste Catholic Priests have 
demonstrated the core concepts 
f Human eXlIaltlv, 
E:ven 'cupcake' da :ses ha\ I! key 
c ncept~ and idea to h:am, 
Iluman e'malI£v is easier to 
leam than most.'1 mean halflhe 
reproduclIvc organs you need to 
learn aboul are in }I ur panls. 
Don't ven gel me starred on the 
homework - r even ·ltcr. ogr up 
wor 
Tip ,], Whenever p ihle. reg­
ister for late afternoon classes 
1 know lhal some people oul 
there are morning people For 
tho e tw of you. don't Ii ten 10 
this lip. For Ihe resl of you. you 
hould definitel reoj ·ter f r 
\.: lass's later in the day, II the 
da 'c lor which you rcl!ister 
re l c.:arly in the m( mingo 
you'll aee the danf{l:r of waking 
up and dlling lhe math in y ur 
head ti.e, well I've Hlt:St!d IwO 
las e Iread , ift mi s ne 
more, 1'1I10s(' three polOt but if 
I do well on m ne Ie ' m, 1 
v n'l need the -Ihree pint'. .. ). I 
pt!rsonully ha t: trouble mutivaJ­
Ing 111. self to go 10 the morning 
l:!asst!s. Even if Halle BelTV .... as 
teaehtng m) c1as' in am: 
piece. I'd still have troubl wak­
ing Ill} elf up 10 ~o to cia s 
Ifou've never been to 
lhe 't'eb ite. yOU don'l knm 
, hat you've been mIssing my 
friends. The website \!ive ral­
10" for the quality orlhe profes­
or" h.;.aciting, the case of lhe 
course theY-leach, nd c en a 
hotness raling. The nttings are 
generall. honest as people will 
admi t lhal although a particular 
professor is hard. you'll learn a 
lol. Th ratings are also tinny, 
Onl! f my fa\ orite comment. 
about a protes or on the ire 
"a . "Instant Amnc 18 \ alking 
inlo h - das . I swear he 
breathes sleeping gas." 
Tip #5 . Consider newer profes­
sors, 
Every male upperclass­
man n campu I k Ii rward to 
Freshmen Onenlation davs 
be au e of tbe new women on 
campus. It's not Just because 
mO'1 men are pervcrtl:d. it's just 
that the CUiTem women on cam­
pus are already aware and \~ isc 
to the game men will play 
\ hilt! the fre, hmen co-~Us will 
still be general I) unaware 
You know the lilll: mosl 
guys \ ill give to ~ girl \~. 0 says 
he ha, bo) friend h'le).: home. 
The man will sa"." ou know 
your bo) friend ( ba k home 
chealing on you... 0 OLll11iglu 
as well cheat with me. _" Iflht! 





.,'omeJimes I haw thoughts thai 
wIllIe IInporWfI/ enoll. h to wrlle 
aboul. are le}() slwrl f(} hI! r.J "0/­
limn TIII...,}"/l be Jil 11/1': SpOCf! 
line~, h 'II probably ~Iievc it, 
giving Ihe guy' gr1!aler chane 
Nc\ Pro lessors are 
general!. the same way. They 
rna" be una\\ are of some of lh 
games tudents will play. You 
kno\\. like Ihe on wh re you're 
not ready 10 take 8 test a cerlain 
day. and you Iie and say that 
your Mom died to gel an e ten­
sion. (Note to my Mom. who 
actuall) reads my column. J'''I! 
never used this one). r Ih n: s 
the trick ab ut ho\\ using 
Courier Ne\\ font will Increase 
paper's length by about half a 
page. If the professor is new to 
teaching. srudents have a greater 
chance of scoring high in las­
es. 
111ere yo have It, live 
tips fOT registering for classes 
this emester. Just remember 'I' 
not the classes that, ou register 
for, it's how you p rfonn/cheal 
In them rhnt detennines bow 
well you'll do. 
.Justin Wi/fu./11/ is {/ ,-O/lllJllIIsl 
lor Tht! Irch II'UI , and when 1/01 
pIU)'IlIl.!joot/wli, mounllght.l· af 
Ihe ~JJ'iling '(,1Iter "11£/ on 
ChanJle! 12 lI·here he pu:ks I/U/II ­
ben/or the Rllo(/ery 
... ~ 
~ "'E::. 0l '21e l" S. 
t..\- - LA ,~ ~~_ 
-.:. .--i 
/,,/1 L"; (-(~v".-_<:"..... C. .c.·o R ee !:; 
,... "__ .. e9. '~(cust 5 {? V'O/C''(Vv' i'" c" V t ~_C 
);;- 'PL!'l [. V ' .. (;! v 'L d c.!.-'! e. t: s.e 'p yo'tJ "2.""e L .':~ 
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1M: The b ddy list that ate Chicago 

Questjon of the Week: What is your favorite halloween 
costume you wore as a kid? 
'The Scream guy, the robe 
was really 001. And I liked 
to scare gIrls." 
Andrew Nosack '08 
"Kurt Cobain because ( 
thought it would be funny to 
put dye 'n my hair after be 
died,' 
Jared Evangelous '08 
1 was a whoopie cushion and 
people were all like can I It 
on you'? I said no, Ihal not 
osher." 
rystal Bergeron 07 
"Balman. 1wanted to be him 
because I wanted to fly," 







I gel con fused very eas­
ily. There are Just s many 
things that dOIl't make sens 
What first po scssed man to eat 
omething as ugly a' I bSler? 
Ilow were [he pyramids built? 
and possibly the most amazingly 
yet: Why are therr people living 
in Connecticut who in i t they 
are Yanke s fans, but then try to 
ay they can be a Patriots fan 
too. Unb 'Iievable. None or this 
makes sense to me, but T bet I 
am not alone in my confusion 
either. 
Above all my ther 
confusions rlghl now there i 
one phenomenon that we all 
know and use: lnstanl 
Messaging. You can not walk 
through a donn without the on· 
stanl sounds of messages being 
senl and rec; ived. 
Baababmg .. . Baubabing. In the 
name of all that is good, please 
make it stop! 
Te hnology has made it 
possible ror us to talk to anyone 
willl a computer absolutely free . 
I talk to friends in Californ ia, 
New Orleans, and even Italy. 
Instant Messaging has 'a ed me 
m re money than i can imagine. 
ror an arm and a leg I can call 
long distance to Italy. or for 
absolutely free . .. Baababing! I'" 
take it. 
Remember Ihough, all 
that gliners is not gold. In ·tant 
Mes 'aging (1M) glitters but 
more like u ed lin foil than a 
precious gem. 
1M Rule #1' 1M to 
fflend states away. Good! 1M to 
suit mate while he Or sh is sit­
ting in the room right freaking 
next to you; Bad ... and Slupid. 
Honestl> hen: folks 
Gel If your butt; use those lWO 
things sticking out ofyour body 
and walk to see the person! It 
stupe lies me to hear about peo­
ple TMing their friends who live 
no more than a -: second walk 
away, esp cially or an impOltant 
con ersati n. 1M has created a 
comfort levellhal is ruining US 
as i1 culture. We choose to Sit 
alone on our computers and end 
impersonal, typed, abbreviated 
notes instead of I okmg Ihe per­
son in the eye and saying \ hat 
ou ne d to a Any guy can be 
smooth and con Idem on line 
with a girl, Any girl can b hon­
est to someone she is pis ed off 
j;\t when il tS via 1M. Guess what 
happens, when you are face to 
face with vour love interest, or 
object of aggravalton? You 
choke. You realiz.e that you are 
ot that confident person and 
without the shelter of [M you 
can not ask a dale to dinner or 
tell ofrthe person you hate. If 
you can't say il in person, don't 
sav it online. W ar humans, 
not r"bots. Ld' aCl like it. Pick 
up a phone or go see th person. 
1M Rule tt?: Sel!k help 
ify()u eel lost without your 
ability to 1M. 
Oh no! The network is 
down We lost our connection l 
No more 1M' Now what will we 
dO.,How will I know what is 
gOing on around campus. How 
will we know what vervone 
else is doing. ­
Have you ev r al at 
your computer when the network 
goe down trying to r connect 
every two seconds In hopes thm 
iL will magically work I S(). you 
really need to rela:' You need to 
get away from the computer for 
a while . I'm sur<: it " on't miss 
YOU too much. Go on an 1M 
vacation. Iryou feel the urge to 
1M someone to sec how they ar 
just call them. I beL they will likt: 
thaI a hundred times more than 
hearing that annoying 
Baababin_! We don" have these 
expensiv;cell phones with the 
over priced plans to not ca ll each 
other. It's so simple and so hard 
all at the same time. 
1M Rule #3 : No more 
away massag~ and profile wars! 
Can we all just call a 
truce on this one? The away 
message and profil e ar fun 
aspt:cts of lnstant Messaging. 
You can put up a funny quote, a 
cute link to a website, lyrics, 
your phone number, where you 
live, anytJling ou want really. 
But pleas' do everyone in the 
1M world a favor, stop uSing the 
profile and away mes age Lo yell 
at us. Thot includes telllflg us 
why you thm\.. a certain presi­
dential candidate i stupid. If we 
want t hear your pinion we'll 
ask you. Ir Wt: haven't asked you 
et it mean we don' t want to 
hear it when \ e 1M you anti you 
are 1twav. 
- A I 0, the vague, insult­
ing. mad messages that are ob i­
ously directed at someone you 
ar' mad at... those are ju t dumb. 
If you are ,ngry at som cont: go 
deal Wilh rt. Talk to Lhem 
PuttlOg up a Vag,uL 'I) a \'uy 
me sage with the angry, yelling 
face next to what you say ISH 't 
going to solve anything. AI ng 
with the mad message not solv­
ing anything, as. mentioned 
before, no one really cares. If 
you wanl sympathy, advicl.1, or 
comfort from your friends just 
talk to them about your issue, 
other... i e dOl 'l air pel'S nal busi­
ness over 1M. lop using sad 
faces, ang faces, or sublle 
me sages to try and get people 
to 1M you back and ask you 
what is wrong. Be more direct 
and leave the away message OLi t 
or the situalion. 
1M Rule #4: Away mes­
sages do 't change as often as 
you think. 
Away messages don't 
change every 5 seconds. 
Knowing this, why do We heck 
evcryonl!'s away message on the 
list over am.l over and ver 
again? Check it onCll, and then 
leave It. Iryou want to know 
where the perSOll is and the 
awa message is no help either 
deal with not knowing, drop the 
person a Imt: and they will 
respond upon hi or her return, 
or Just call them . Stop checking 
it every passing minute and do 
something productive with your 
time. Idle hands are the 1M's 
tool. 
We are all gUilty of I M 
abuse on SOlnl.: level There are 
great sides 0 1M. We can keep 
in touch with long-distance 
friends . We can check up on 
friends when we are too busy to 
get away from work, talk on the 
phone or have lunch. There are a 
10l ofreas.ons 1M is a really 
wonderful tool, but Il should be 
used in mod 'ration. Just think 
about how you use [M 1ryou 
think you are tad bse sed 
witb it or dependant on it, maybe 
you should wor\.. on getting 
away from 1M, Eventually we 
w n't b around computers as 
much once we are no longer stu­
dents. At that point we will have 
to use phones and talk face to 
face. Why not start doing that 
now. It makes sense. 
Baababing! ..Ok G2G, ttyl. :) 
. A coca-cola b ttle, because 
my dad de igned it." 
Erin 'ocha - Grad 
tudent 
"I was a Hula-gIrl, ir was fun 
because J got to shake my 
hips.' 
Brianna Sesto '07 
Compiled By Steve Proulx and Justin Williams 
-----'--------,--~--...,..-----------------~~~.-- . - - ---- ­
----------~- -
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The best and worst mo 
 ents of the offbeat horror genre 

B)' Christian Collard 
Variety EdllOr 
and Pete wiader 
')tul! ""'rile,. 
Wl,en idea. w~re being 
tossed uround for the Iiallowecn 
issue, \H: W r e 'cited to hare 
our pic!.. \ l1h th' Bryant con ­
mum!\ \Ve·,· I..olllprisl:d Ils( 
r lhl.; best Ii e .md \ or t liv 
horror m \ lC;:; full tim\; 
Believ us. it \\ as hard t narrO\\ 
it dO\~n tn jusl : ot eal;h. blu 
\'C'\C done our be I ll' separale 
tk best aud worst for VOll 
Renll:mber. these are 'ur pIcks 
and dlln'l hold It agamst us If 
your per-onal [uv ril' is not n 
the li·1. Odds are you haven t 
even hard of most f them. 
Before we start the lists. 
we jllSt IVan[ to validate our­
selves as being dl ceming movie 
critics who have sal lhrough 
man~. many movies (hlll1dl'eds) 
Mo l of them terribll!, WC·VI.: 
gOLlen a ",ood sen e of what 
makes a "bad" movie and \\hat 
makes for, "good" movie. For 
\\hatc er reru 'On. Pt:tc: seems 10 
like to colleclthesc laugllilbly 
terrible movie n PVP and 
\\I . te hundreds 01 dollars n 
them. I don'l mind watching 
them, hut I would never be abl 
tojustit} purcha ing rhl'm. 




courtesy of pltofhorror.com 
Pinhead: Master of the ' 
Lamont Configuration. 
1 his Clive Barker fi lm 
is true mod m horr r clas ie. 
Like most fi lms of this genre. it 
spawned everal sequels. 
Hellbound' Hellrais r /I main­
tained the integri ty 0 the serie . 
but then Lhings started to go 
downhil l. The main villa in, as 
most of ou know, is Pinhead, 
the leader of the Cenobites. 
They're agents of vi i \ ho 
appear only when someone suc­
cessfu ll so lves th puzzle box 
ca lled the Lamon t 
Configuration. The prize for 
solving the mysterious de ice? 
Opening the gate 10 Ifel l. The 
puzzle ' latest victim is Frank 
who now lives iJl a ge latinous 
skeletal tate in an upstairs room 
of the home just purchased by 
his newl /wed ha lf-brother wh 
has married one of Frank 's for­
mer lovers. She is recruited to 
supply th nnibalis tic F nk 
with vict ims, who allow him fa 
reconstruct his b dy. It's defi­
nitel / not for everyone, but 
th re s no denying that it's a 
class i horror fl ick. 
2.) TI,e Texas CltainsllW 
,'rIllss(J(:re 
Most horror criti 
despise the remaking of classic 
films, but there is at least one 
exception to the ru le . he 2003 
versi n of The Texas Chainsaw 
M ISSacre adher s to the pure 
and simple slasher movie formu­
la: s xy young people + stupid i­
ty + drugs= a whole lot of dead. 
So, the van lull f college co­
ed's picks tip a mental hitchhiker 
girl who ki ll h r elf in an 
extreme fash ion and they go to 
to\\ n t try ami sort things out, 
only to finu oul lhal the lown is 
absulutely ince lUausly ab urd. 
Enter I eatherface. tile bloat d. 
chainsaw-wiclding. human-skm­
\\ aring maniac Yo h then 
pnJlllptly startS hllcklng them to 
piece' ne hone. rhe haunting 
.oundtra k. on blTlcd "Ith the 
vivid \'1 u.11 di play l1a!..c<; for 
e tremdy impn.:ssrv cmen a 
and rcpr!: 'ents what a great hor· 
r r Ii1m \\ 1111 a bi~ Hollywood 
budget b capabk of. Even if yOu' 
didn't like 'he m vie, ilt leaost it 
had Jessica Bit.:! in Iittlc mol' 
than a sJ...in-tig,ht lan" top and 
ripped pams . 
3.) Evil Delld 
oourtesy of gorenight com 
Ash (Bruce Campbell) get­
ting ready to deliver a fist­
ful of boomstick. 
lhis flick lone fthe 
classics of independent, low 
budget horror and pr of that 
more money does not necessari­
ly equate to a better movi . A 
group of fr iends journey to a 
remote cabin and discover the 
pre ious resident has been 
study ing an ancien t text named 
th Book of the Dead. When a 
p ssage i read aloud the w rds 
awaken an ncient vii in the 
forest around th ,no The evil 
begins to control the teens and 
tum them into d mons. 
Fortunately fi I' horror fans, the 
only way to stop adem n is to 
dismember it , leading to a num­
b r of horrific scenes. The movie 
was fo llowed by two sequels 
lhat are excellent in their own 
right, but tended to lean more 
10 ard horror/comedy tha fu ll 
on horror. Oi l' ctor S m Raimi, 
who directed Spiderll1an and its 
se uel, h e.pres d an interest 
in directing a fourt h Evil Dead 
which hould exc ite yo u as 
much as it does me after you 
watch this movie. 
4.} Deaf/ Alil'e 
Although quite po si bly 
the goriest movie ever made, it 
is morc dark coml;dy \\ ilh lom­
bies than horror. It was even 
directed by Peter Jackson of 
Lord of the Rings fame . Lione l 
attempts t woo a local girl 
despite the interrerence of his 
dom ineering mother. Whi l spy­
ing on her son and the girl t the 
zoo, Lionel's mother is bit by a 
Sumatran Ral Monkey that 
re uILs in her ec ming a zom­
bi . Li nel annot bring him elf 
to destroy her so he eeps her 
locked in the basement. She 
ventuatl y escapes and in ti cts 
much a the town with the zom ­
bie plague. The climactic scene 
involves Lionel clearing a path 
through a h rde of zombit:s with 
a lawn mower, sendi ng limbs fly­
ing and slipping in zombie 
blood, as he tries to save the girl 
he loves. Alternately hilariou­
Lionel 's int mction wi th his 
Lombie mother) and stomach 
churni ng the pre i()usly m n­
tioned lawnmower massacre), 
Dead Alive is highly recom­
mended . 
-.) Silspirill 
A truly unique horror 
movie from the Italian mo ie 
mastennind Dario Argento, 
Slispirill was ay ahead of ils 
time in 1977. OUl ide of cult 
audienc s, many h ve.,. el I dis­
cover the e.trelneh l;(vli. h 
Italian horror I!enr~. Tht: rno lU. 
atrno phere. gore. pr ,duction. 
'amem angl . and be t (,rigimll 
s ore e\ er 'r 'atl! Ii..lr mov Ie 
(\HiLLen bv till! band Goblin all 
add t Ihi.' mIl" i~·. ullIquc st, Ie 
:llld IIltriglic. Sus/wiu. pan om: 
of. still-uncompleted trili'lgy 
(hlJimw I thl econd in. tall­
menl). 1'0110\,$ an American 
dancer from her arrival at ;J 
ELlropean ballet scl1oolto her 
disco cry thal it's actually a 
witches coven. Ihe deaths in 
the 010\ ie are invent ive, includ­
ing a blind man attacked b hi 
own dog. 11 noosed woman 
dropped through a stained glas 
window and 11 plunge into a 
room of razorw ire. Nol a In vie 
you'll soon forget . 
-Wor t 5­
I.) Bo he/elm! 
courtesy of d'vdreview com 
Belial: everyone's favorite 
basket-dweJling siamese 
twin. 
Qu ite possibly the 
worst movie I' ve ever seen . It 
make me laugh to tmnk that it 
was released On H20t 
Anniversary Spe ial Edition." 
It 's chee y, low-budget horror 
n ick about a small · t wn geek 
wh arrive in New York City 
carry ing his mutan t, te lepathi 
tw in brother in a big basket 
(hence the movie s title.) Once 
Siamese twins, they' re seeki ng 
revenge against the doctors who 
surgically separated them again t 
th~ir wil l. The "norm (" brother 
has to keep his basket-ridden 
counterpart fed. alld its appetite 
runs the gamul from hamburgers 
to hooke . Why they needed to 
make twO sequels to th is movIe 
is b yond mc. They already 
accomplished their goal in the 
first one, making ml! want to get 
my lime and money bac!... N te: 
ifyou'r going t be showing it 
to friends, it will be hard to lind 
one who wo 't hale you when 
it's over. 
2.) Tile Hou. e by 'fie Cemetary 
The minute any charac­
ter in a horror film reminds you 
of a character in Speed Rae r, it 
should be a slgn indicat ing a 
pain ful experience is ahead . The 
character in question is a small 
boy who is Spridle, Speed's 
younger brother, made fles h. The 
mann risms, peech patterns and 
even the poor dubbing are 
accounted fo r. Think Danny 
Torrance [rom The Shinin , but 
infinitely more anno ing. His 
r: lh r has purchased a home in 
New En land where Dr. 
Freudstein had formerly con­
ducted horrifi c ex periments. 
Unfonunately for the family, the 
good doctor had round a way t 
grant himself eternal Ii e using 
human blood. While solid 
premise, in between a few gory 
scenes, very li tt le happen and 
the movie seems twice as long 
as its 80 mi nute run time and lhe 
ending where the boy ends up 
back in time after being chased 
by Freudstein out of the cellar is 
n ver explained and completilly 
nonsen ical 
3.) Hefllrn ((I lTormr High 
Despitt: featuring rising 
st r George I alOe} (whll mllst 
hav 0\\ 'd the lhrcClor a faVOr) 
this 986 horror m k omeho\\ 
managed l bl.: 0 b.ad that 1\ 
cou Id ril!hll., be con 'jdered :111 
alTront i(1 e . er. ai.lvance maJe In 
cmcl1l;J in the last cenwl'\ . rhe 
t I') rc.. 1\1.: ar unu th~ pr ~ 
dUCtlCln of a Iwrror movie dctail­
ing · &:ric!»r murJers ut a high 
scllo I or curse the mOVH.: 
mu I b madl! OIL the high. ch 01 
where the murders t) cum.:d and 
thc kill r was never caught. A . 
expected, people emi up being 
murdered. ulUlOUgh gore is kept 
to a relative minimum. This 
would be an acceptable premise 
,'ere il not ~ r the ti Ited and 
oft~n painful acting and such a 
ridiculous twi t ending that J 
would suggest you be far from 
anything light enough to be 
plcJ...ed up a you \\-illlikely hurl 
It at your television in disgust. 
4.) C.H.u.D. 
annibafi ti· Humanoid 
nderground Dwell r 
Before ViC\Hng thi 
movie I a' umt:d that any film 
contalOlO!!. lhe word "canntbar' 
in it wouid be at the ery least, 
remoteh enjoyable . . adly. the 
only cntl::naining aspect of thb 
Ii 101 wa. poulLOg flome A/om? 
quotes every tllne D,lOiel tern 
was on screen . The alorcmen­
tioned cannibals are In the movie 
f r approximate ly .7 nanosec­
onds and have about as much 
impact on the plot as ( do writ­
ing this, which is acceprable 
sine I' m nut ~ure th dir tor 
understood such concepts as 
"plot" and "not boring me until I 
want to gouge shar of a br ­
ken DVD into my skulL" 
5.) Zombie 
courtesy of moviegoods.com 
One of the many zombies 
ofZombie, 
While often marketed 
as 11 sequel to Nighl o/the Living 
Dead, this ILalian horror movie 
has n c nnect ion with Gorge 
Romero's classic, other than 
they both have zombies. While 
the movie is well know n for its 
gore, in between these scenes the 
movie drags to an extent rarely 
seen. As the film begins, a seem­
ing ly abandoned boat drift into 
a crowded waterway off the 
coast of ew York City and a 
search rev als a rather pudgy 
zombie that ends up taking a 
large bite out ofa pol i officer. 
The daughter of the missing 
owner of the boat and a journa l­
ist Iravel to the Caribbean to 
search for her father and find 
that the natives are rising from 
the grave. Now Lhey mu t find a 
way ofT of the island and wam 
everyone of the zombie menace. 
That cant pi t tries to power the 
whole movie and would have 
ucceeded nicety if ther were 
more zombie attacks or if the 
people being attacked showed 
any hint of self preservation. 
Mast stand still and s r am as 
the zombie slowly shamble 
to vard them. Emphasi on I \\­
ly. Tho 'C! that do Fight arc qu He 
possibly the \ orst marksm ..n in 
the entire calln n of zombi!: lore. 
Bv the cnd of the nick VOII will 
~ aggra aled IIIatll1 charac­
t r.; I:<lnllot lin a zombi I 0 fc~ I 
it\\ ~v you'lf \\ nt to rai c Ille 
dead "our elfJust 10 prove Ihat 
ou can climinate Ihl!m that 
inuch last r. 
-A L ague of H. 0"1I­
SIt!epal'.'uy ClImp 
An offbeat leazy, and 
laughably tCfrlble versIOn 'of 
Friday IIw 13th, this film is 
unintenti nally hilanous The 
barragl; of heavy L ng I I nd 
accent, tight half·shirt and 
eVt:1l tighter short-shorts ~on 
males, mind y u) combined with 
hairstyles that use more Aqua ct 
than Pais n in their heyday 
make for one big homoerot ic 
summ~r. For instance, a roo op 
wat r baUoon fighl between hal 
il doz n cropped-shirl male 
campers who were unable to hit 
each odlcr rrum inches away, yet 
S Il1l!ho\\ m nage t smpe main 
characler Angela Baker from 30 
yards with U ''rater balloon. The 
budget \\asn'l big enough lo gd 
e\ en Don Knotts, so they went 
for the be I po sible replacement 
to fil! the IOle of camp owner. 
The} did manage LO land James 
Lar Jones's brother Lo playa 
creepy c ok, h VI.: er As far as 
the plOl goes. it basically mirro 
Fridm' 'he 131h in I rms of the 
camp'setting and inventive 
killings. which include bee 
srings, watersnakes, curling 
irons. bOiling pots of water, and 
go I a hi t: ni il g. 
The outcast of the camp 
is uiet young Angela, who is 
always gett ing picked on by the 
slutty, popular girls. Her us in 
Ricky IS always slicking up for 
her and fi nds himself getting in 
troubl and blamed for the mur­
ders . The movie chugs long at a 
steady, murderous p ce and then 
abruptly ends with a surprise 
that come way out of left field 
and sho ks every ne. 2 sequels 
were made, both of which 
starred Pamel 'pringsteen (yup, 
the Boss' little sister) as Angela 
Baker They got progressively h 
worse to the p inl where th 4t 
insta llmc.;nt was never even com­
pleted. We sug 'CSt you get your 
hands on the Sleepaway Camp 
IIr vivQI Kit wh ich is a box sel 
that Includes the fLl'St 3 movies 
nd a bonus dis which contains 
footage of the unfinished 
Sleepaway Camp 4. 
'Now, you may be won­
dering why tilles Hkc Child's 
Play, Frida)' the I3lh, Nig/Wllare 
on Elm So·eel . and, of course, 
Halloween aren' on the list We 
inten llomdly left lhose out. The 
"m instream" horror relea es are 
ok, we suppose. Ilow ver, when 
comprising th is Ii of lhe est 
and worst horror films, we 
deCided to look p st most of the 
obv ious and enter the vaults of 
Ihe horror/thri lIer genre that has 
many, many films to eh ose 
from. 
If you're a ran of solid 
h rrar movies or just plain awful 
b-movies, w hope that you will 
take Our adv ice and m ke every 
efforl to see few of these. 
Happy Hallowe nI 
have you searching for its mean­
ing. 
Even though the slory 
is complicated nd mysl rioU!i. 
this is a very freaky film You 
w ill leave the thealer with a feel­
Ing ot anxlI.:ty and unease. 'IIu: 
GrlU~~e constanlly jump around 
kt:t:pmg the audience confused 
and 111) tilled . 
Uir~cI\!d 0) Takashi 
Bchr from Roswell. as they 
sludy abroad in Tokyo. Japan. 
he is inteming (t a care center 
r college credit. when she is 
senl out on her fir t hOUSe call 
because her coworker does not 
:.hO\ up for w rk. Gellar dis­
overs Emma an It.! w man in 
J cat,ltonic ~tate induced bv the 
haunt d house. rt wa' apparent 
thal she was com ing into m isfor-
Japane. e perspective . Mon.' 
importantl}. Ihe: fcatlln: will 
keep you on Ihe edne of) our 
eat :.0 buckle U ilnd C\pt!ct a 
scare_ II ' 'lTectivel\ e ric \\ ith 
111_ stcnous wet footp rl nt-. 
ounds I;ollling frolll the attic. 
extreme cobweb and a noatill!! 
bla k pi il. Be sure t 0 bring ~ 
some ne 10 grab onto. you will 
n cd iL 
TP~~~~ ~..~~~~~~ 
ruj/Columnist 
Race is an e 
bv the 
little pi 
dumped into the pond on 
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lion that WI.: immedlal '1), associ­
ate with FiRf ~ iCE IS tiM the 
food prep'lratlon antI layout IS 
unSanllal). which is completely 
wrong. It may appear thaI wa 
Irom the uri ace but Jl is aClual­
Iy the oppo it _ FiRf + iCE 
unuergoes health inspection two 
10 three times per month, and 
not on e have the) had a vi la­
lion. II of Ihe staff undergot!s 
e. lensivc training on sanitizJn!, 
and k eping all of the hems at 
the proper temperature 0 the} 
1.10 not pod. In addition they 
use laser thermometers to make 
sun: it 15 bel vcen -,4-36 degrees 
at lill lnlle _ Prell" amdl.in tulT. 
huh? Betler ~tan iards than" Jur 
favorite restaurant ~e ar ure! 
Nm\ to the mouth 
watering part; the food. On 
arri .. ing at the re tau ranI. one is 
greeted b wonderful hosts who 
accompany each gu '1 to the 
The Grudge will have your gripping you seat 

8)amuel Tal>atabi 
,,1\siSianf Varier), Editor 
There nothing scarier 
than creepy dead kids. especially 
on' that m ow. The Grudge is 
a gho ·t story Ulat is perfect fo 
thi' year' Hallo\' (!n. It i rec­
ommended that you strap your­
self in becau e thb film Will 
have you Jumpmg out of y ur 
seat over and ver Seriou J a 
chilling movie to watch that will 
hlmizu the film IS an English 
remake of th..: 2003 Japanese 
horr r film .Iu-()I/ (The urllcigl!). 
In addition. Iherc is a 
lrong presence of Japanese ul­
tur~ incorporated throughout the 
stOI) Th feature is pra I all) 
a scene b scene remake but 
now ·tarring Sarah Michelle 
Gt!llar. It even includes the rig­
mal boy cast Yuya Oz ki. 
Gellar s character I liv­
ing With her boy friend , Jason 
oe and Roha 






Then it i II to the 
meat. Now this is whcre it gets 
reall . interesting A" ot the 
meats are m~ in glass bowls on 
ice' definitely not for the faint of 
heart wgclarian. They otTer an 
ver changing vanety of meat. 
When we visited. 3!!ed sirloin. 
chicken, sau ge fish. hrimp. 
and yen pra\\ns wcrt.. the avail­
able choices. 
After the b wi is piled 
to the 11\:a\ cn~ \\ hh II r the 
g I.Ilimpb h d 1,er tl the 
:aue slali In . nlcrc the::, on r 
2(: varietie of homemadc 
aUl;c • bUI only I: arc available 
on a gi en night. They include a 
wide r.mge. such as Greenberg 
1criyaki, Peppercorn Brandy. 
· FiRE + ·CE 

. \\C hlne a s promL 
pt' i I otTer frail f )(lU If 
~ u bring in mr anicle. )OU \\ III 
rcccive I ·0" off our meal r III 
now through oVember 2C) 
100.l. 
une because she broke the nil" 
of scal') mo le~ by having se in 
Ih first lcn minutes of the film. 
The house i haunted 
by the spIrits of a Japanese 
woman, child. and cat \... ho \\ ere 
murderel.l b) the hu band before 
he commit! d uicide fhey are 
vengefu I and cau c anyone \\ h 
crosses their path to take hi or 
her own life . 
TIlis is film uboul a 
spirit created in rage from a 
Page 11 
(March 21~April 19) 
his situation. It's time to take action. 
sees (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) 
courd spot the perfect thing that you've been looking for, 
sale . Be sensible about it, but do go to where the bar­
. are hi~ing. Get top quality without paying top dollar. 
15 reqUired. 
pl' hUlLdred pa nl and farnilie 
vho were 1Jl ttendance r the 
race 
Sometimes you learn from a wise teacher, who carefully 
walks you through all the steps you must taKe to discover 
the answer. This tIme, it's from someone's mistake. Pay 
attention; don't follow too closely. 
(April 2o-May 20) 
uld figure It out. 
leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
action's required to provide what's needed and to 
the extra bonus bucks. It's not luck you re uSing to get 
you want; it's imagination and hard work. 
ini (May 21-June 21) 
ahead and express yourself; set inhibitions aSide. When 
're with lOVed ones and completely disguised, nobody will 
now it's you. But you better do something they like. They 
(June 22-July 22) 
Make a change at home that you've been thrnking about for 
while. With a loved one's help, you'll be able to take action. 
wise not to go around telling everybody everything. 
are some who will do that with little or no provocation. 
can listen, but don't join in. 
rgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
dOing the job yo love and gettmg paid what you're 
If not, it's a great time to put in the correction. Every 
little bit cou nts. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

Don't go over budget, but do gIve yourself and a loved one 

permission to try something you've always wanted to do. Be 

bold. There's no time like the present. 

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
On your shopping spree, take care to find the best deals you 
can. Use coupons and whatever else you find, and seriously 
stretch your money. You're great at this! 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21) 

You and your friends like to explore hidden meanings and 

pOSSIble outcomes. This is a good thing because it helps you 

to become wise so you can advise all the others. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) 

Continue to offer your wisdom, advice and aSSistance where 

t's needed The redpients often show that they've learned 

by theIr actions more than their words. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

Love IS in the air and all around you. You don't even need to 

say a word; you both feel it. Don't even try to overanalyze 





By John CuUen 
Althis past weekend's 
and Family Weekend 
he senior class held the 
many successful 
Already itting 'iW a 
class account, the 11 
Duck Race floaled m 
$1700 for the class, e 
em held each 
enior elas .. Par nts 
the opportunity to "pur-
lie due Jmt 
WJI under 
_ Waitmg 011 the other 
finish line and the 
in the pvnd to fi h 
Thi car IUlli r 
and Ire limUJI R}M 
had the honor of \ ding 
0 cle n nd" 'ann" 
d clare Lht: \\ mners. 
0 ulong ith the 
\ ~re 
prizes. Prizes rang~d trom 
Bo_. a , eek nd sta) at 
a cruise for _ in 
Boslon. 8 rnp to a spa. 
Bryant sweatshirts and gift bags 
donated by the Junction. The 
fundraiser was an absolute suc­
ess from all angles and semor 
class co-chair Kara Paganni 
couldn't be happier. "We are off 
to .1 greal start this year and 1 
can assure the senior cia s that 
this ear's committee is going [0 
plan an incredible senior week 
that \ ill never be forgotten. I 
lrU! have to thank my commil­
tee and rhe Jazz ensemble fOT all 
their hard work! 'Ye . we call t 
forge the Jazz en 'emble and 
their terrifi music that pr vil.letJ 
e. Ira entertainment for t I cou­
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